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Ontario- Rhône- Alpes  
Location: Ontario-France 

Profile 
The ORA Exchange Program was first initiated in 1992. The ORA program is open to both 
undergraduate and graduate students at the participating universities. There are twelve 
(12) Rhône-Alpes Universities and fifteen (15) Ontario Universities participating in the 
ORA.  The Rhône-Alpes region is located in southeastern France the capital being Lyon, 
which is located less than 2 hours from Paris.  
 

Courses  
Dependent on the university of your choice. Please visit the host institutions website for 
more information.  
 

Language of Instruction 
Majority is French 
 

Dates 
Fall Term: September- Late January 
Winter Term: February- Late May 
 
*Most universities in France operate on this system however check with the host 
institution for particular dates*    
 

Currency 
Euro 
 

Accommodations 
You can choose to live in a student residence, a self-contained apartment or to share an 
apartment with other students. 

 
Important Links 
Main Website | Ontario Students | Exchange FAQs 
 

Hear From a Brock Student  
 
“I was given the opportunity, through the Brock International Services and Programs 
Abroad and the Ontario Rhône-Alps exchange program (ORA), to study abroad in Grenoble, 
France for the duration of the school year. I cannot express my gratitude for being granted 
such an experience. In approximately nine months abroad, I enhanced my French 
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incalculably, grew to profoundly appreciate the culture and history of France, travelled 
more than I had in my entire life up to that point, made the most culturally diverse group of 
friends imaginable, grew ineffably as a person, and the list goes on. All of my experiences I 
now bring back to Brock University, and to my everyday life. I carry them with me and have 
only the most sincere thanks for the professional but ever-personable nature of the ORA 
administration and of course the Brock International crew, who both facilitated my 
transition into the life of a foreign student with ease and assurance. If you have the least bit 
of desire to live and study in Europe, I say be what you want to be and apply to one of 
Brock International's exchange programs. “ 
 

- Jacob (Concurrent Education Intermediate/Senior: French)   
 
 

 
  


